
Gates Ajar.
Gone beyond tho darksome river ;
Only left us by thc way ;
Gone beyond the night forever;
Only çoiio to endless day !
G »ne i'.) meet the anglo laces,
Where our lov iv treasures are ;
Gone awhile from our embraces-
Gone within thc gates ajar!

There's a sifter, there's a brother
Where our lovely treasures :
Th? v's n Cither, there's a motlier,
Gone within the gutes ajar.

One by one, they ero her,.¡-o us.
They aro fiulin'r li'ce the dew;
TVif we know thev're watchinir o'er us,
Thov tho sr/^d. th» fair, the true !
They are wnfrin«? for »is, only,
Where no min om ever mar ;
Littlo ore^s who "r>1> us lonolv.
Watch us throu«rh the we* ajar.

GOT) Where r>V»**»- n*-n 'p *'*T"l*1SSf
On1V PC'i^ r"">*n "~-*'> 'T- «orri ;

Till we rn'T*' OUT lov"'' ^noc +v<orp. !
Sweet the v,-',,ïf ffrn il] om» roving,
Land of li«?h* and bono afar !
Lo ! our Father's hand so loving
Sets the pearly gates .n'ar !

---«st*** »

Â Queer Constsliip.
BY T. C. RAYMOND.

It was a wild Winter's night, and
we, six in number,' were seated around
a genial, bright fire in my uncle's
cosy sitting room. We had come

from oar homes to spend Christmas
with him, and a merrv time we had
passed. Christmas had gone, and our

visit had been protracted far beyond
our original intentions.

Uncle Richard and his wife, Aunt
Denny, were great favorites with us.

They had no children of their own.

and were always glad to have any
young people visit them, and happy
enough were Ave to avail ourselves ol
the privilege.
On the night in question after tea

was finished, we were gathered in the
sitting-room. * Aunt Jenny was sit¬
ting by the table on which rested du*
lamp, sewing, and Uncle Richard was

gazing abstractedly into the fire, and
listening to the storm as it howled
around the house, and shook it to its
foundations.

'.What- a fearful night," .-aid Anni
Jenny, after a long silence. " I was

thinking just now how wc should
make it pleasant for you, my dears.
What shall we do ?"

" I have it," said I, quickly, " Un¬
cle Richard shall tell us a story."
"A story," said my uncle, lookins

up from the fire, " I shall have to re¬

fuse you, Nellie, I have no talent foi
story telling."

.' We can't let you oft','' I exclaim¬
ed. " A story we must have, uncle
Tell us one ol' your own adventure?
You know you have been a perfect
Sinbad in adventures."

Uncle Richard scratched his head
and laughed.

" How would you like a love sto

ry ?" he asked.
" The very thing. Let us hav

one, by all means," was the unani
mous repiy.

.' Weil, then," he said, with a com

ical glance at Aunt Jenny, " l il tel
you how I won my wife."
"Now, Richard-" began Aun

Jenny, blushing.
"Never mind, my dear," said m\

uncle, '. it wiil interest them, and,
he added, with a laugh, " it may giv
them some hints by which they ma)
profit hereafter.

Uncle Richard stirred the fire, an

then settling himself comfortable i
h:s chair, und us his story.
^Youmust know, my dear chi

dren, that when i w«us a young m.;

I was what is generally termed 'ver;
fast.' I don": think I was us bad ;

man}' young men. or even ns the nv

jority of the o ; but. nevertheless" 1
was looked upon by good, steady pe^
plc, as a dangerous compmion fo
their sons. I was not long acquirin:
this reputation, and ir clung to rn«

long airer 1 deserved it. I began t<
mend ray ways when I was about
twenty-five, but I was more thai

. thirty before I got credit for being :

better man. and it was during tin

time that I first met your aunt. ]
was a case oflove at first sight ; som-,

thing, by the way, of which youm
ladies are fond of hearing, but whicl
I am powerless to explain. It wa.

real, honest, true, though, and shewn-
worthy of it."

Uncle Richard's eves wandered
over to whare his wife was sitting
and meeting there an answering
nmile, wandered back to the fire, anti
he W'zXit on.

" We first met at a party, and al¬
ter that quite frequently. I deter
rained to be a bettor man,'and to fi.
myself tor the new life which I as-

pired. -lenny saw my elf its and
encouraged ¿hem. Her father, how¬
ever, did not beli.ve in my good in¬
tentions, and when he found I want¬

ed to marry his daughter was very
severe on me. I had a hard time
with him before I was married, but
after I became his son-in-law, 1 nev

er had a better, truer friend. Tl«
old man is gone now, and I hope h<
is hapDY.

" The old gentleman had boen :

soldier in the war of 1S12, and In
carried military discipline into hi-
family, where he was very strict. lie
was in addition to this an cid. r in
the Presbyterian church, and was not

at all disposed to regard any short¬
comings with leniency. Ono morn¬

ing I was sitting in my office, getting
ready to go intoc'ourt, when in walk
ed old Major "Shorter.

"'Good morning, major,' said I.
'take a seat.1

" He returned my greeting, and
took the chair to which I pointed
He sat there for at least five minute
regarding me with a fixedness thai
made me uncomfortable. When li«
had finished his inspection he placed
his stick in front of him, and leaning
his chin ><n it, looked at me steadily,
and said in an abrupt manner:

"Richard Sturgis, I have callen
this morning ona matter which i-
vnpleasant to me, and which w<

ha I better settle at once. Tell nv

fra nkly what is your.motive in visit¬
ing my daughter so frequently ?"

'. To be frank with you, Majoi
Shorter," I replied boldly, 'Tam very
anxious to make her my wife."

" 'Hump !' muttered the old man.

shortly, 'I thought: ?.o. I suppose
von in*....> ' 1 to speak io nie abon
this matter?"

.. .

A .¿ir. bar not for some time

"'Well, then;.yon may save your
self îiiiy farther trouble about it. fo
I'll give you my'answer nov/. You
can't hav.- her."

".I ruse to my feet in astonish¬
ment.1

"'I suspected your motive,' contin¬
ued Major Shorter, 'aud I thought it
best to come here and let you under¬
stand the matter before it ii; too

lalo. I love my daughter, Mr. Stur¬

gis, and I have no idea of seeing her
ruin he!- happiness by marrying a

dissipated man.'
" I assured him that I had aban¬

doned my Old habits and was leading
a new life, but it was in vain ; the
old man would not believe, me, and

our interview ended in a quarrel a

my being forbidden his house. I h
certainly made a bad beginuing, t
I was by no means discouraged,
bad not said anything to Jenny abc
the state of my feelings, and I def
mined to do so at once. I had
engagement to meet her at a frien
and accompany her horde that ev(

ing. Dnrine the walk, I address
her and was accepted. I told 1
all that had passed between her fal
or and myself, and she dear girl, y

indignant at her father's course,
was plain that I could not visit 1
at home as usual, and we set to wc
to devise a plan for our future me
ings. The major was a regular atti
dant upon the Wednesday nig
prayer-meetings of his church, a
was generally absent about two hoi
Besides meeting at the houses of c

friends, we agreed that I should vi
her at home while her father was

prayer-meeting.
" This plan worked admirably i

a while, but like everything hums
broke down at last. One night Je
ny and I were cosily chatting in t
parlor, when we heard the rattle of
latch key in the front door. Jeni
sprang up in alarm.

'"There's papa,' she exclaime
'what shall we do ? You can't g
through the back way, and he is
the front door.'

" My first impulse was to rush i

to the major, and upset him if he g
in my way ; but a moment's reflects
convinced me that would never tl
aud just then I heard the front do
closed and locked, resolution was t
ken in a moment.
'"Open the parlor door,' I said

Jenny, in a whisper, 'and do nothii
to arouse his suspicion.'
"Jenny opened the parlor doc

and I placed myself behind it. As
did so the major entered the rooi

I trembled in every joint; if 1
should shut the door I should
discovered. I had not thought
this when I selected my place of co

"calment.
" 'Shu- the door,' said the Maj

as he came in.
" -Uh no. papa, she exclaimed, hu

riedly, it's so warm in here that
want air;' and she pushed the do
back so far that she nc-ariy crush*
me.

" 'Warm !' said the old man, shar
ly, 'warm ?' You must be drearuin
lt is freezing out of doors.'

" Tm gone,' I thought, and pr
pared myself foj a scuffle.

" 'However,' said the major,
may be warm here, for you have
terrible fire in that stove. You nu

leave the door open.'
" A load was taken from my mini

The old man sat in the parlor for
least half an hour, and that time 1
devoted to abusing me, and tel li i

Jenny about my impudence in wan

.ng to marry her. Sometimes I wt

udignant at the injustice of his n

narks,-but asa general thing I coul
scarcely restrain my laughter. My p<
s'tion was atryingone. 1 was compel
fd to get up as close to the wall as po
ble, in order to avoid attracting th

uajor's attention, and to hreathe i

lightly as I could. The cold draugl
.viiichcamein through the crack of th
loor produced a constant inclinatio
co cough, and I wai in mortal drea
east 1 should yield to it and betra
uyself. The half hour seemed to m
:ke thirty years instead of so man

ainutes, and I was elated beyond de
-cription when I at last saw the ol
nan get up and leave the room. A
¡e went out he closed the door afte

".im, and as we heard him ascending
he stairs to his chamber, Jenny am

1 broke into a hearty laugh.
" 'You are safe for the present,

.he said, but you must go away'a
.nee. It will not be prudent to le
ou out at the front door, as pap«
viii hear ns, so you rau.-t go out ai

'ne window.'
" The window was raised softly

md giving Jenny a kiss, I sprang oui
>( it. I had scarcely touched thc
round when I was seized by the col-
ir, and a rough voice demanded tc
:now why I had lett the house in
hat woy. Looking up I found my-
elf in the hands of ;i watchman.
While I was hesitating what to say.
fenny, who had heard the question,
said to the watchman :

" 'It's all right, policeman ; the
Vont door key has been misplaced,
.nd the gentleman had to leave the
louse through the window.'
'"Who are you?' asked the watch-

nan.

'"I am Miss Shorter,' she replied,
and the gentleman is Mr. Sturgis, a
iiiend of my father.'

" 'If you say so, Miss, I suppose
it's all right,' said the watchman ro-

:easing me, 'but,' he muttered as he
aimed away, 'it's very queer to do
business in that style.-'

" The next morning, ' before I hjft
my office, I received a visit from Ma¬
jor Shoi ter. Declining my offer of a

seat, the old man came up in front of
ray desk, and looking me straight in
the face, said sharply:

" 'Richard Sturgis you were at
¡ny house last night. Vin sorry I
lid not know it, for I would have
¡jiven you the punishment-your im¬
pudence deserved.'

" í bogan to explain the matter,
but he cut mo short.

" 'Xever mind,' he said 'it's all
vcr now, and it- can't be helped.

Don't try it again, for I warn you I
-hall be on the watch for you.'
"He turned abruptly ami left me.

[ certainly felt rather sheepish, but I
letermined not to be outdone. I was

letermined to marry Jenny, and he
.vas resolved that I should not, and
!'iom all appearances, the struggle
bade fare to be a hard one.

'"For several days I did my best to
yet a message to Jenny, but failed.
At last I hit upon a communication.
Major Shorters house was built di-
ectly on the street, andas he had
nrbidden me to darken his doors, I
esolved to make use ol' his windows,
vhich, as somebody very justly re-

narks, ".ire just as good as doors,
provided they have no nails in them
co tear your breeches.' On thc next
Sunday night T stationed myself in
the shadow of tho doorway of the
.burch, and as Jenny came by ac-

ompanied by her father, I managed
0 slip a note in her hand. In it I
?vealed my plan to her, and as she
assed out ot' church, a bright look
vhich siie gave me signified her will-
ngness to adopt it.
.'Every evening after this, at dusk,

vhen I passed Major Shorters house.
1 found one of the parlor windows
-lightly raised? and Jenny sitting by
it, hidden iii the heavy curtain, I
would slip into her hand a note with
which I had provided myself before
h aving home, receiving one in return,
press her hand, and be off before her
father could see me. This continued
about three weeks, when it was bro¬
ken up by a rasher unpleasant occur¬
rence.

" One evening I had gone with my
note as usual, and haa placed my
hand in through the window, when it
was seized in a vice-like g*aspT and

the old major thundered, as he thn
up the window :

" 'Now, you scoundrel, I've g
you, have I ? I'll make you reme:
ber me, you impudent villain.'

" And with that he almost crush
my hand. I yelled with pain.

"'It hurts, does it ?' growled t
old man, savagely. 'Not so soft ai

tender as the hand you expected
squeeze you villain.' "

" Before this I liad been too mu
surprised to speak ; now I cried o

angrily :
" Let my hand alone, Major She

ter. "What right have you to tre
me in this manner ?"

"'Right!' he shouted, ' righ
Zounds sir, what right have you
stick your hand into my windov
I've a notion to have you arrested
a thief.' "

"Take care, sir," I exclaimed, tr
ing to wrench my hand from hil
" You may regret this."

" Wart till I get out there, and I
make you regret it."

" He released my hand, and stai
ed to come ont afte: me, but I d
not wait for him. so I took to n

heels.
" The next day I received a no

from the major. It was short ai

sweet, and somewhat to this effect :

" SIB :-You are an impude
blackguard. In chasing you last nig
I fell and hurt my leg, which pr
vents me from seeing you this mor

ing. I write now to inform yt
that if I catch you lurking arour

my house again, I shall certain
shoot you.

" Véry respectfully yours,
JOHN SHORTER."

" This letter, especially after rc

experience of the previous night mae
me feel very uncomfortable, but
consoled myself with the reflectic
that you must catch a man before ye
can hang him. I set to work to d
vise another plan, and when I hi
arranged it to my satisfaction, con
municated it to Jenny by slipping
note into her hand at church.

In the rear of Major Shorter
dwelling was an alley. The bac
building extended to this alley, ar

in the second story was a windo
overlooking it. I asked Jenny
my note to tie her letters to a strir
and lower them from this windon
after dark : I would then get then
and tie my letters to the string i
return. This plau worked admin
bly for a while, but, like the othe
was not to last long. One evening
had just tied my letter to the strin,
when I was startled by a loud 'ban¡
from the window above, and a smar

ing in my hands. Away I sped fo
lowed by another report. I heai
the old man shouting after me, bi
did not wait to hear what he had I
say. When I got home I examine
my hands, which smarted painfull;
but the wounds were very slight
the major had evidently loaded h
gun with salt, which while it W£

quite painful at first was not dangei
ons. I sorely attempted to retaliat
upon him, and give him a thrashing
but the reflection that such a cours

might lose my Jenny, determined m
to take it as quietly as possible,
encountered the major on the stree
the next day but although ho calle-
to rne that he wished to see me,
avoided him. I had had enough c
him for some time to come.

" I did not see or hear from Jenn;
for at least a month after thi.s. A
last I received a note from her on

morning, telling me to come to th
house that night, that her father hat
left the city and would not returi
until next day. ,

"When night came I hastened ti
the house, and was met by Jenny ti

the door. I spent a pleasant even

ing with her, and was just rising a

go away, when we heard the from
door open.

" 0, dear, there's papa now. What
shall we do?" asked Jenny, in
alarm.

" We had no tirne to lose, so I told
her to be quiet, and concealed my¬
self bellina the sofa.

" The Major carno in directly after,
and seeing Jenny's anxious and Hur¬
ried look, at once suspected the cause

of it. He seated himself on the sola
behind which I was concealed, and I
heard him give an angry grunt. It
was clear my presence was known to
him.

"Jennie, dear," he said, " go into
the kitchen and tell Tom to bring me

a bucket of hot water."
" Shall I tell him to take it np to

your room, papa ?" asked Jenny,
"tremulously.

" No, dear, tell him to bring it
here."

" In the parlor, papa?" she be¬
gan. He cut her short and replied
sharply :

" Yes, in the parlor. Tell him to
be quiet about it. Go along girl.
What are yon hesitating about?
"Jenny left-the room, and as she

went out I heard her crying. I was
confident the old man wanted to .scald
me, and I had no idea of waiting
quietly for him to do so. Still it was

no easy matter to retreat. I glanced
up over the sofa to take a look at the
state of affairs. The Major was sitting
with his back to me, and his face to
the door through which Jenny had
disappeared. He knew well whore I
was concealed, but paid no attention
to me, so sure was he that he had me

in his clutches. My position was

desperate, and so was tbs resolution I
formed.
"While his back was still turned

to me, I sprang to my feet, and giv¬
ing the sofa a puah neut the Major
lolling over on the floor, and before
he could regain his feet, I had passed
through the parlor door4 and locked'
it on the outside. Calling to Jennie
to come and release her father, I left
the house and returned home.

" Feeling assured that the Major
would call on me in no very amiable
mood the next morning, I left town to
avoid seeing him. When I returned,
I learned ho had been at my office,
and had vowed vengeance against
me. I continued to keep out of his
way, however, until his wrath sub¬
sided, for it was not to my interest to
meet him.

" After this I did not see Jenny for
a long time. At last I could stand
the separation no longer, so I' wrote
to Jennv to stay at hourn tho next

Sunday'morning, and I would see her
while hor father was at church.

" On the appointed day I was at
the house, fully intending to go away
before the Major should return. Un¬
fortunately, however, I overstayed
my time, as usual, and the Major
came in so suddenly that he cut ofT
my retreat. It was useless to attempt
to hide in the parlor, for he knew my
tricks too well by this time, so I hur¬
ried out of a door leading to the hack
part of the house, and seeing the
door of the cellar open, bolted into
it. I was too late, however. The
Major saw me as I went into the cel¬
lar. Í had liardhr/jot down the stairs
when he came io roe door.

" Well, Mr. Sturgis," said he, " eo

you are here again'. '

"It seems so, sir," I replied, not
knowing what else to say.

" How long do you expect to stay ?"
he asked.

" I was about to go as you came

in," I said, "I may as well do so

now."
" Not yet," he said sharply. " You

seem so fond of my house that I'll
give you more of it than you bar¬
gained for. I warrant you, however,
that you'll not find my cellar as com¬

fortable as rny parlor."
'! With this he turned off and lock¬

ed the door on me. I looked around
the cellar for some other .mode of
egress, but could "find none. It was
a close, well built ' cellar,^ lighted by
only ¿ne "grated window. It was

clean and well arranged, but quite
cool. Finding that I had no means

of escape, I seated myself on a box
and tried to make the best of my
condition. In a short time I discov¬
ered that the Major's etdeky of wine,
was stored in (he cellar. Selecting a

bottle of prime old Port, I took out
the stopper with my knife, and paid
my respects to it. I had no idea now
long I was to be kept there.

" About four o'clock in the after¬
noon, the door at the foot of the steps'
opened, and Major Shorter made his
appearance.

*- Well, Mr. Sturgis," said he, mock¬
ingly, " how do you like your quar¬
ters?"

'. Very much, sir," I replied with
an air of unconcern. " I say, Major
this is capital old Port yoii have
here."
"Thunder!" shouted the Major,

" you have not been to my wine, have
you ?"

" I have taken that liberty to en¬

liven the monotony of my position,"
I answered, laughing.
"Youhave the advantage of me

there," said the Major, after a pause.
" You are not. worth a bottle-of good
Port. Come^up, and I'll let you go
home."
"I assure you I am very well sat¬

isfied, sir," I replied.
" Come np, and be from here,

I say," exclaimed the old man, an-

" I went up .stairs, carrying with
me the bottle from which I had been
drinking. As I reached the head of
the stairs, the old man broke into a

laugh.
" You've been too much for me

to-day, Sturgis," he said. " Go home
now, and don't repeat your visit."

" I went out of the house and re¬

turned home. A few days after this
I received" a note from Jenny, telling
me that her father was about to take
her to Europe, with the hope of get¬
ting rid of me. This brought mat¬
ters to a crisis, and we determined to
set aside her father's unjust opposi¬
tion, and take the responsibility of
marrying.

" Everything was in readiness.
The carriage was at the cross street
near Jenny's home, and I was wait¬
ing near the door for her. She came

out soon, and we hurried to the car¬

riage. It was quite dark when we

got there, and helping Jenny into it,
I ordered the driver to take us to the
Rev. Mr.-'s honse. I had hardly
gotten into the ca.riage, when '¿erne

one on the front seat, whom I had not
noticed before, said, quietly :

" Upon my life, this is cool."
"Jenny gave a scream of alarm,

«nd I recognized the voice of Major
Shorter. He had discovered our plans,
and had'taken hi? scat in the car-

ringe for the purpose of thwarting
them.
"And so you two fools are going

to be married, without niy consent?"
" You have unjustly withheld it,

M.ijor Shorter," I .«¡lid, ' and we have
determined to act for ourselves. You
have no right to act towards us from
such groundless prejudices.' "

" I expected an angry retort, but
the old man spoke very mildly when
he replied.

" 1 have been thinking during the
last half hour, Mr. Sturgis," he said,
' that I have not acted right about
this matter. I will be just' towards
you. Get out now and let the car¬

riage take us home, and come to see

me in the morning. I promise you,
you shall have no cause to comp:...11
of me.'

" He held ont hi? hand to ia :

I took it most gladly, and bidding
both parties good night, left the car¬

riage."
" Thc next day I called on the ma¬

jor, and before I left him wc arrang¬
ed matters to our entire satisfaction,
lie agreed to put nie on probation
for six months more, and promised if
at the end of that time I was steady
and deserving. Jenny should be ray
wife. I passed the ordeal, married
Jenny, and never had a better friend
than her father próved. This, dears,
is how I won my wife. No doubt you
think it rather a queer courtship;
and so it was ; but it brought me a

dear, good wife."
Uncle Richard fell to poking the

lire again, and we all listened to the
storm once more.

A REMARKABLE STORY.-A fron¬
tiersman was once telling a story of
his adventures among the Indians.
This man by name Pelly Bigford, was

notorious for his long but amusing
yarns, und was sitting amongst a

crowd aiound the camp fire. Pelly
was holding forth in this wise : " You
see, boys, there was six of the yaller
cusses, with their war paint. I had
for company only my old army 'six'
and'Butch,' so nothing was left but
to take my cave, whjph I done at a

2:40 rate. They, in course, started
in pursuit. As they gained on me,
and one after another, I killed fi* of
them ; hilt, from running, my nerves
was considerably shaken, and my
sixth shot missed its aim. I then
stopped suddenly, flung old stand-by
at his head 'and missed again. Away
I went, and could now alirost feel his
hot breath on "my face. His toma¬
hawk was upraised, and I involunta¬
rily grasped Butch, and dodging, my
foot struck a log, which sent me roll¬
ing on the ground, my knife ten yards
oft'. The tomahawk had. passed over

my head, but-" and here jj Pelly'
paused. " Well ! well !" exclaimed
hw hearers, excitement and deep in¬
terest pictured on their faces. Pelly
calmly drew out his tobacco, and de¬
positing a quid in his mouth, said
quietly :

" Why/ gol darn' him, hc:
Kilted mc!" It is heedless" to state
that a broad smile illumined those
features, almost as if the party had
drawn prizes in the Louisiana State
Lottery.

State ofSouth Carolina,
EDGEFIELD COUNTY,

Ellen C. Chiippell, Adin'x., ) Bill to Sell Land»,
TH V Marshal Asaetti,

Chas. J. S. Bacon et ni. J Ac, te.

UNDER an Order from His Honor Judgo
Mélton, rdado in the above came, and

singular, th» Creditors of .STANMORE B.
CHAPPELL,' dee'd., nre hereby required to

present and prove their demands before me, on

or 'be'forb the 10th day of May ¿exe
A. J. NORRIS, Special Referee.

MM 23 7t IS 1

Notice.
TEE undersigned, COTTON FAC¬

TORS, and GENERAL COMMIS¬
SION MERCHANTS, of Augusta, Geor¬
gia, take pleasure in announcing to the
public generally,- and particularly to the
citizens of Edgefield andadjoining Coun¬
ties of South Carolina, that they have
associated with their firm, Capt. LEWIS
JONES, of Edgefield County, S. C., who
is duly authorized to receive and extend
orders, or transact any matter of business
connected with our House.
We earnestly solicit a liberal share of

patronage, and*guarantee full satisfaction
to our customers.

JENNINGS, SMITH & CO.
tzr Wc have for Salo PURE PETTIT

GULF COTTON SEED, at Ono Dollar
per Bushel._-.
Augusta, Mar. 29, 1871, tf 15

ON TIME !
20,000 Dry Salt SIDES,
20,000 Dry Salt SHOULDERS,
20,000 Smoked SHOULDERS,
20,000 Smoked C. R. SIDES,

200 Bbls. FLOUR,.
100 Bags COFFEE,
25 Tierces ÍARD,
50 Bbls. MOLASSES,

1,000 Bush. CORN,
5,000 Bush. OATS.
Also, full StockofSUGARS, SYRUPS

and LIQUORS of all kinds, for salo ON
TIME, payable 1st November, with Fac¬
tor's Acceptance, by

J. F. & I*. J. MILLER,
No. 216 Broad Street,

AUGUSTA, GA.,
Opposite National Bank.

Apr 12 lm16

J. W. BACON. J. J. BACON.

J. W. Bacon& Bro.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Manufacturers and Dealers
In all kinda of

SADDLES, HARNESS,
LEATHER, TRUNKS,

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING,
WOOD HUMES, WHIPS,
VALISES, CARPET BAGS,
SHOE FINDINGS,
French and American CALF SKINS,
AND ALL KINDS OF LEATHER, Ac
SADDLES and HARNESS Repaired and

Made to Order.

Highest Prices Paid for Ilides.
Agents for Pioneer Paper Mills. Ali kinds

of MANILLA WRAPPING PAPER on hand.
Don't forgot the placo, ICG Broad Street,

under thc Augusta Hoto], Augusta, Ga.
Mar 20 3m14

J. F. BRODIE. It. R. HUDOI.HS. H. C. HÜDCIS

BRODIE & CO.,
COTTON FACTORS

-AND-

COMMISSION KERCH'S.,
North âtlanlif Wharf,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
IBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON

CONSIGNMENTS.

©-Refer to ANDREW SIM0NDS, Esq.,
President National Bank, Charleston, S. C.
Aug 25 Sm 35

GUANO ! GUANO !
WiE b»g loave to inform our customers

and friends that wo aro still Agents for G.

OBER ± SONS' CELEBRATED GUANOS,
which wu uro now OFFERING AT RE.

DU JED RATES, viz:-

Phoso. Peruvian or A. A.
Aiuiuoniateú Super Phosphate,
Georgia Cotton Compound,
Ammoniated Alkaline Phospate,

-ALSO-

Chappell's Ammoniated Super
Phosphate,
Pure La..d Plaster,
Pure Peruvian Guano, &c.
These GUANOS" nro wbll known in Edge-

field, and we respectfully refer to all who
htvc used them.
Ordors solicited. Apply to Z. AV. CARWILE

or THOS. W. CARWILE, Edgefield C. H., W
EDWARD CARWILE, Ridge, or at our

Warohouse in the City of Augusta, Ga.

WARREN, WALLACE & CO.
Augusta, Feb 22 3m0

Ayer's
Hair Vigor,
For restoring Gray Hair to

its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing which
is at once agreeable,
healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Eadeci or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color,
with the gloss and
freshness of youth.
Thin hair is thick¬

ened! [frilling hair cbeqkcd, and bald¬
ness often, though not always, cured
hy its usc. Nothing can restore tl>e
hair where thc follicles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi¬
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional u.se will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous, and
injurious to thc hair, thc Vigor can

only bcncliu but uot harm it. If wanted
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can bc found fo desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dyo, it does
not soil win*te cambric, and yet lasts
long on tho jjajr, giving it a rich, glossy
lustre und a grateful perfuma,
Prepared by Dr, J, C. Ayer & Co.,

PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS,
LOWELL, MASS.

FH1CE $1.00.
tSPForsaVby ALL DRUGGISTS.
Aug 17 ly34

mmwm GREAT

MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
Tieo Dollarn per Annum.

64 PAGES READING MATTER.
30 PAGES ADVERTISEMENTS.

WALKER, EVANS & COGSWELL,
». WYATT AIKEN,

t IIAULISTOV, H. CL

NOTICE
IF ytu want NICE CANDY, buy from

MARKERT.A CLIfcMARKERT'A CLISB7. I
If u I

WILLIAM HILL'S
HARD-WARE STORE,

No. 193 Broad Street,.
AUGUSTA, GA.,

THE FRIENDS and ACQUAINTANCES of the late WM. HILL, are

respectfully informed that the BUSINESS WILL BE CONDUCTED AS
HERETOFORE at the Old Stand No. 193, Broad Street, where, tho follow¬
ing Goods may he found at GREATLY REWUCBCII PRICES :

IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, AXES, HOES,

TRACE CHAINS, PLOW LINES,
HAMES. SHOVELS, SPADES, MANURE FORKS,

HORSE AND MULE SPIOES, BLACKSMITH TOOLS,
CARPENTER'S TOOLS, TABLE AND POCKET KNIVES, ¿cc, &c.

-AL*«-
A Fine Assortment of WOODEN WARE, consisting of BUCKETS, TUBS,

CHURNS, PAILS, &c.
-ALSO-

TIN WARE of Every Description, by the Dozen or Piece. Mending rea¬

sonably and promptly done.

Stoves ! Stdves !

Our Stock of STOVES is complete. THE COTTON PLANT,
a Four Hole Square Top Stove is first class. The Oven is large and com¬

modious, and that part of it under the Fire-Box is unusually high and roomy.
Not being complicated in its arrangement, it is very easy to manage, and
does not, like many bf the other tirst class Stoves, require a course of in¬
struction to know how to use it. Give the COTTON PLANT a trial and
satisfy- yourself. Every Stove Warranted.
THE GRAY JACKET is ?., New and Beautiful Step or Pre

miumSTOVE, gotten up expressly for the Southern market, and is adapted
particularly to plantation use. Thc GRAY- JACKET is an up-draft Stove
with heavy plates, large oven and flues. It never fails to operate well. Every
Stove Warranted.

Jan 18 3m 4

More New Dry Goods Tor Spring 1871 !
Goods As Low as Before the War ! !

More Specials Bargains ! ! !

Only O nj3 Price!
ELA/BALK,

172 Broad Street, .Augusta, Ga.,
Has Received

30,000 Yds. NEW PRINTS for Dresses and'Shirts, embracing all the
best makes, the latest stvles, fast colorí?, at ohlv 12' cts. per yard

5,000 Yds. Veiw Good PRINTS for Quilting, only 6"ctc,
2,000 Yds. MOZAMBIQUES, LENOS and other Foreign New Dress

Goods, only 20 cts per yard.
2,000 Yds. JAPANESE CLOTHS and other Imported New Styles

Dress Goods, at 25 cts., 30 cts., 35 cts. and 40 cts. por yard.
1,000 Yds. Pure MOHAIR for Dresses, a New Speciality, at onlv 50 c's.
2,000 Yds. BLACK ALPACAS, of the very best makes, very low.
A New Assortment JEANS and CASSIMERES at convincing low prices

20,000 Yds. Factory PLAID GINGHAMS, new and very desirable, only
15 cts.

2 Cases BLEACHED HOMESPUN, very fine 4-4 only 12Í- cts.
500 HONEY COMB QUILTS, 11-4 onlv $2,00, very cheap.
50 Doz. Ladies' HOOPSKIRTS, 35 Springs onlv 50 cts.
50 Doz. Glove-Fitting, Hip-Gore CORSETS, only $1,00 ! ! !
50 Doz. Enchantress CORSETS, 75 cts., cheap.
50 Doz. Ladies' LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, at $1.50 per Dozen.
Ü Cases Ladies' GAITER"4,-10 Cases Ladies' Walkin" SHOES,-$

Cases Men's BOOTS,-2 Cases Men's GAITERS,-1 Case JERSEY
TIES,-10 Case?: Men's BROGANS,-10 Cases Boys' BOOTS,-5
Cases Boys' SHOES-3 Oases Misses' GAITERS,-2 Cases Misses
BALMORALS,-! Case Child's SHOES,-10 Cases "COOTS.

G0.000 Men's PAPER COLLARS, best quality, onlv 12-V cts per Box.
50 Doz. Ladies' White STOCKINGS, only $1,20 per Dozen.

-ALSO-

SHIRTFRONTS, PARASOLS, UMBRELLAS, GLOVES, BELT RIB¬
BONS, SASH RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, BUTTONS, and many other
Goods, all of which are offered at very pbjmlar prices.

H. L. A. BALK,
172 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

ßS^Cut out this Advertisement, and be sure to give me a call.
Mar29 4t 14

Watclies_cfe <¡Jewelry.
ESTABLISHED 1850.
-o--

THE Subscribers would respectfully inform tho Citizens of EdgcúVId und ?urrnunding
country, thut they have just received ii Large Assortment of WATCHES, of tho Pest

Manufacture, which they will offer at lower rates than »nv Houso in thc Citv.
In addition, will bc found a lareo Stock of FIN B (¿OLD JK\V JiLKV, fet wi ' ...>.-

monds. Hubie?, (ïarnots. Coral,-BRIDAL SETS OF PEARL-NUI'TIA-L RINGS-WA lOli
CHAINS, CH ARMS. Ac.
A Fine Assortment SOLID SILVER WARE, embracing FULL TEA SET.*. WAI

TERS. leo and Wntcr PITCHERS. CASTORS. Berrv nn.l Butter DISHES, Card RECEIV-
ERS, Card and Cnko B ASKET?, Cordial STANDS, GOBLETS, CUPS, FORKS and SPOONS,
and everything in thu Silver Ware linc.
Alwavs on hand n superb stock of GUNS AND PISTOLS, consisting of Fine Single

and Double Barrel (JUN'S, and Colt. Smith A W essen, Remington, Cooper, Sharp and Dor-
ringer PISTOLS, «nd many others of the latent invention.

Also, FINE CUTLERY, SPECTACLES, WALKING CANES. PORTEMONN1ES, and
FANCY GOODS of every variety to bu found in a u*r*t class Jewelry Esta bl i¡.h mont.
Wo would also remind tho public that wc keep n Speeinl E»t»blifbra«nt for tho REPAIR ot

fino WATCnESfnnd JEWELRY. All work entrusted to our caro will be exicuttd promptly,
neatly, and warranted for ono year.

A, PR0NTAÜT & SON,
103 BROAD ST., ono Door below Augus-u Hole", AUGUSTA, GA.

Augusta, Dec 10 " ly61

JAMES E. COOK,
SUCCESSORS TO COOK Sc BERRY,

GRANITEVILLE, S. C.,
BEGS to inform the Citizens of Ed^eiield and the adjacent

Districts, that he has just returned from New York and Balti¬
more with A CHOICE, WELL SELECTED AND COM¬
PLETE STOCK OF GOODS, embracing every article
usually kept iu a First Class Country or Village Store, consist
ing in part of-

Ready^IVXacLe Clothing;
BUNCH YARN» KNITTING COTTON,

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, HARDWARE, CROCKERY
SADDLES, BRIDLES, BÇGGY HARNESS,
SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER, NOTIONS,

PATENT MEDICINES, &c,

I áíso keep constantly on hand

Bagging, Cotton Ties, Iron, Nails,
Corn, Corn Meal, Flour,

SUGAR, COFFEE,
TOBACCO,

Bacon, Lard,
MACKERAL IN KITS, BBLS,, AND HALF BBLS,,

l^T All of which will be Sold at thc Lowest Market Price
for Cash. ,

. {fjp°.I still Continue to Sell Cotton in this Market Free of
Commissions."
Oct26 . tf44

Speçial Notices.
CO^SÜMPTIOÑT"

TS CURE AND ITS PREVENTIVE.
By J. H. BCHEHCX, K.D.

Hany a human being bas pawed away for v hose
teath there was no other reason than the negloctof
:nown and indisputably proven means of cure,
rhcee near and anar to family and friends are

ileeplne tho dreamless slumber lato which, had
:hey calmly adopted
DB. JOSEPH ». snrr\CK S SIMPEE

TREATMENT,
ind availed themselves-of his wonderfully efftca-
:lous medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has In his own caso proved that

wherever surtlclent vitality remains, that vitality,
3y bis medicines and his directions for their use, ia
lulckened Into healthful vigor.
In this statement there ls nothing presumptuous.

Io the faith ofthoinvalld is made no representation
that ia nota thousand times substantiated by living
and visible works. The theory of the cure bv Dr.
Schenck's medicines ls as simple rs lt la unfailing,
[ta philosophy requires no argument. It Is self-as¬
suring, self-convincing.
The Sea-weed Tonic »nd Mandrake Pills are tba

Brat two weapons with which, tho citadel of the
malady ls assailed. Two-thirds ofthe cases of con¬
sumption originate in dyspepsia and a functionally
disordered liver. With this condition tho bronchial
tubes "sympathize!1 with the stomach. They re¬

spond to the inorbificactlon ofthe liver. Here then
romes the culminating result, and tho setting In,
with all its distressing-symptoms of

t'O.VM .lll'TIOX.
The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Na¬

ture's noblest gifts-tho PodoplUllum Peltatum.
They possess all the blood-searching, alterative
properties of calomel, but, unlike calomel, they

"EEAVE NO STING BEHIND."
The work ofcure to now beginning. The vitiated

and mucous deposits in the bowels and In the ali¬
mentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock,
is wound up. It arouses from Itu torpidity. The
stomach acts responsively, and the patient begins
to feel that he to getting, at last,

A MUPPET OF GOOD BLOOD.
The Sea-weed Tonic, In conjunction with the Pills,

permeates and assimilates with the food. Chyllfl-
cation ls now progressing without ita previous tor¬
tures. Digestion becomes painless, and the care Is
seen to be at band. There Is no more flatulence, no
exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets in.
Now comes tho greatest Blood Purifier ever yet

given by an indulgent father to suffering mnn.
chenck's Pulmonlc Syrup comes in to perform its

functions and to hasten and complete the cure. It
enters at once upon its work. Nature can not be
cheated. It collects and ripens the Impaired, and
diseased portions of the lungs. In the form of
gatherings, lt prepares them for expectoration, and
Io! in a very snort time the malady, to vanquished,
the-rotten throne that lt occupied ls renovated ana
made new, and the patient, in all the dignity of re¬

gained vigor, steps forth to enjoy the manhood or
womanhood that was

GIVEN UP AS EOST.
Tho second thing to, the patients must stay in'a

warm room until they get well ; lt is almost impos¬
sible to prevent taking cold when the luhgsare dis¬
eased, but lt must be prevented or a cure can not be
effected. Fresh air and riding out, especially in this
section of tbe country, in tba fall and winter Ma¬
son, are all wrong. Physicians who recommend
that course lose their patients, if their lungs are
badly diseased ; and yet, .because they are in the
house they must not sit down quiet; they most walk
about the room as much and os fast as the strength
wi'.l bear, to get up a good circulatlonof blood. Th«
patienta matt keep in good spirits-be determined
to get well. This has a great deal to do with the
appetite, and la the great point to gain.
To despair of cure after such evidence of ita pos¬

sibility in the worst cases, and moral certainty in
all others, to sinful. Dr. Scbenck's personal state¬
ment to the Faculty of his own core was in these
modest words:

'. Many years ago I was in the last stages of con¬
sumption confined to my bed, and at one time my
physicians ihoughtthat leonid notllveaweek; then,
like a drowning man catching at straws, I heard of
and obtained the preparations which I now offer to
the public, and they mode a perfect cure of me. It
seemed to me that I could feel them penetrate my
whole system. They soon ripened the matter in my
lungs, and I would spit up more thuuaplatof offen¬
sive yellow matter every morning for a long time.
"As soon aa that began, to subside, my cough,

fever, pains, and night-sweats all began to leave me,
imd my appetite became so great that lt was with
difficulty that I could .keep from eating too much.
I soon gainedmy strength, and have grown in flesh
ever since

'?' I wasweighed shortly artermyrecovery," added
the Doctor, " then looking like a mere ikeleion ; my
weight was only ninety-seven pounds; my present
weight to two hundred and twenty-flve (225) pounds,
andror years I have enjoyed uninterrupted ?health."
Dr. Schenck has discontinued his professional

visits to New York and Boston. He or his son, Dr.
J. H. Schenck, Jr., still continue to see patients at
their Oillce, No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
every Satnrdr.y from 9 A.U. to 3 P.K. Those who
wish a thorough, examination with the Besplro-
meterwillbecbargcd$ô. Tho Resplrometer declares
the exact condition of the lungs, and patients cun
readily learn whether they are curable or not.
Thy directions for taking the medicines are adapt¬

ed to the lutúlligenco even ofa child. Follow these
directions, and kind Nature, will do the rest, except¬
ing that in some cases the Mandrake Pills are to oe
taken in increased doses; the three medicines need
no other accompaniments than tho ample instruc¬
tions that accompany them: First create appetite.
Of returning health, hunger to the most welcome
symptom, when lt comes, as it will come, let the
despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, thc cough loosens, the night-sweat ls
abated, Inasbort time both of these morbid symp¬
toms are gone forever.
Dr. Schenck's medicines aro constantly kept In

tens of thousands of families. As a laxative or pur¬
gative, the Mandrake Pills are a standard prepara-
llon; while the Pulmon lc Syrup, as acureofcoughs
and colds, may be regarded as a prophylactic
against consumption In any of its forms.
'Price of the Pulmonlc Syrup and Sea-weed Tonic,

*J.oO a bottle, or $7.50 a half doien. Mandrake Pills
S cents a bo*. Fa.r sale by all druggists and deaiexj,

JOHN F. HENRY, 8 College Place.
New York, wholesale Agents

PACIFIC GUANO COMPAQ
(Capital 81,000,000.)

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,
TlIISGUANOIS NOW SO WELL KNOWN
tn oil tho Southern States for its remarkable
effects as an agency for increasing tho pro-
duels of labor, as not to require special re¬

commendation from us. Its use for live yean
past hus ostahlwhcd its chnrnctcr for reliai.1.
excellence. Thc largo fixed capital invested
by the dm panj in this trude, affords tin-
surest gnarunUe of the continued cxcollenci
of ¡ti (J mino.

J. IV. ROKSON,
Selling Agent, Ch arl t - ton, S. C.

JNO. P. HEESE <fc CQ., General Agent,
Bahnorc, Md.

Charlestun, Jan 2á' 3m5

COMPOUND ACID
PHOSPHATE ofLIME,

POR
COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEED.

TiJUS ARTICLE IS MANUFACTURED
by tho PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY at

Charleston, S. C , utulcr the Superintendence
of Dr. ST. JULIEN RAVEN KL.
When composted with an equal no:ght oj

Cotton Seed, its results bare born found fu'h
equal to tho best standard fertilizar*. lu
economy must roinn'iend it lo tho notice id

planters ccneraliy.
Eur a-ccifi'- direction* for composting and

for supplies, apply to
J. K. ROBSON,

Selling Agent, Charleston, S. C.
JNO. S. REESE ± CO., General Agents,

Ballimore.
Jun. 23 3m5

P. P. TOALE,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

T Largest and most completo 1
J Manufactory of Doors, Sashes, [
1 Blinds, Mouldings, ¿c., in the j( Southern States. J

Printed Price List Defies Competi¬
tion.

SEND FOR ONE.
SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

April 27, ly IS

MVTERWHEEL,
Mill Gearing,Shaftín|ÍPuíleys

¿JlSEND FORA emnmjff «¿»
Sept 20 ly :t9

HOOLEYS
POWDER

ti now recanted aa tho STANDARD RAKING POW.
I) KU, and tho best article prepared for making ll»ht,
ffholcsomc and delicious BISCUITS, BOLUS,
UK KAI), GRIDDLE and other CARRS, &c, &a.
It ls Infallible and always ready for irumedl.to

we. Tho bent YEAST POWDER forusenn long SEA
VOYAGES to ANY TART OF THE ULO ltE.
It ia conTcnlcut and economical. NO WASTE

BF FOOD PREPARED WITH IT. Sold CTerywhcro
JJ GROCERS, SHIP-CHANDLERS and DEALERS.
DOOLEY& BROTHER, Manufacturers,

* WHOLESALE DEPOT,
00 KEW STREET, XEW-TORK.

Feb lß fund Sw

NOTICE
A LL Persons indebted to WILLIAM TULL,
BL dec osed, uro horoby notified to nuke pay-
nent to ino as his Adininistintor. And ni)
lersons holding cluiinn against him are not ¡fled
o present tho s>mc for payment within the
lino prescribo*! by law..

WALLACE J. DBLPJT, Adm'or.
Mar 20 <»tÍ2

JUST KECKl-Y-ED,
A LARGS Lot of VERY FINE HAIR
ÍV BRUSflÉS.'and COMBS..:

MA IiKERT & CLISBY.
Mar 29 .

H

LIFE INSURANCE C
NEW YORK.

rii :. li

The Original Joint Stock Life
snrance Company of tbe

United. States*
The buetnenofthUCompany.it EXCLUSI
L Y confined to the Intvrante affirtt c

healthy linet. ,

The Disiiuctive Feature
of tbe Stock »ystem of. Lifo Insurance, M
posed to the Mutual, ii a low rate of premi
tor a stated sum insured, which is iv u ED IA
SECCRKD and csaTAitTJ in lieu pf & .high, ti
of premium with a promised dividend, wbi
id DISTANT, CUNTI^OEHT and UNCERTAIN; tb
so called dividend ocing merely a return of
portion of the excessive and unnecessary p
miom ch, .-ged in the firstinstance.

Illustration*
Suppose that an individual aged ¿birty de

sires to devote $200 a year for the'parpóse o

effecting an insurance on his life; this amono
wilt ¡mmeJiately secure him ia the UJIVERSA
tho sum of $11,751, payable on hi« deceau
This sum, paid to a company charging the Ol
di nary mutual rates, wonld secure bim the son
of $3,474-difference, inmediately tecured, il
favor of the UNIVERSAL, $3,277.
To illustrate the importance to the polie;

holder of low premiums in more genera
terms, it may be stated that by a reduction
twenty-five per cent In the ra te of prem ¡um,
mme amount of money will secure a poli
thirty-three and one thù-d per cent, greater,
likewise that a reduction oftwenty-five per eel
iu th/ rate of premium is precisely equivale!
to an annual cathdividendof thirty-three al
one-third percent, payahle in advance, or tq
I'tvidond oí forty-five per cent, payable at
end of five ) ears.
By the "foci plan the full cath efftel of

premium is immediately secured to tho
sured, the Company taking all .the risk,
he Mutual plan tho fnll vain« in insurance
the premium paid is not secured to the po j
holder, who takes portion of tho riik himse

The Premiums
charged by the UNIVERSAL are as Iowas
Actual experience of insured life in this cou

try will justify, and on thé ordinary Life
Ton-Year Non-forfeiture policies are NEA I
LY ONE-THIRD LOWEK than Uioso charge]
by tho mnjority of Mutual Companies.

Special attention is asked to our "BetwA
Premium Plan," by which tko amount of tb]
policy ia secured simply by the temporary, (]f
posit of the annual premiums, which are
'urned ia full, together with the amount
-ured, to the holder of policy when it sbj
become a claim upon tho Company.
A claude is inserted in the policies issued j

he UNIVERSAL, in.which these results are,

linctly tpecified and guaranteed.
GEO. B. LAKE,

J ' "" :General Agent
ty Good Canvanns wasted.
EdgeCeld,S. C., Ja» 25, .. tf,

SELTZER

Health'.« Foaming Elixir. Thc v
tile principle of the Seltzer Spa Wat
lost m crossing the Atlantic. It rea
this country "stale, Hat and unpro
ldc." Rut hi
TARRANTS SELTZER APJCRIE
this matchless natural remedy for
pepsin, biliousness and. eonstipatior
reproduced in all the sanitary perfec
of the original Spa. as fresh 1}' drawn
drank foaming nt che fountain side,
requires but au instant to improvise
delicious draught, and for all tho di
ders of tho stomach, bowels and. li"
nrevalcnt nt this season it is-in the Oj
Jon of ( ur ablest phyaicians-a safe
admirable specific,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Aprils .2r

AUGUSTA HOTE
MUKPIIY dc Ti n . rropriet

WiE take this opportunity of returnin
hanks* to tho citizens of EdgeficU for
past kindness to us.

Our llouf e is thoroughly renovated for S
MER ACCOMMADATIONS-Rooms la
md » ¡ry, and Table, always supplied with
best tho market affords.
We will be pleased to welcomo our Edgetls

friends and customers, and wid use over

effort to render their sojourn with us plca^
ant and agreeable.
Augusta, Mar 29 "in J t

H. PAT.KKR. B. H. TSAODE:

PARKER & TEAGUE,
DENTISTS,!
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

OFFICE next to Masonic Hall on West sido.
Mar 15 6mIS

WM. SHEPHERD 4 CO
No. 24, Uayne St., Charleston, S. C.,

DEALER IN
COO KI IV G STOVE
Ranges, and Heating Stoves
^ST-Pictures of Stover, with Prices

Description, will be sent upon application
Charleston, June 30 ly

JOHN BAUSKET
Attorney and Counsellor at

COLUMBIA, S. C.,

WiILL Practice in Edgofield, Lexia
Barnwell and Richland.
Columbia, Mar 8 ly

FRESH GROOERIE
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

IVoW in Store A FUL* SUPPLY OF F
ILY GROCERIES which I am teilta
the very bottom prices.

W. F. DURI30E,
Mar S tf

Valuable Town Lot For Sale
HAYING made a chinta in my busines

I desire to sell my HOUSE AND LU
in Edgefield, situated on Main SLrcet, in he
heart of the town. The house is comfortable
and in good repair. Terms easy.

T. W. CARWILE.
Mar. 22 If13

Florida Syrup,
JUST received SEVEN CARRELS FLORI.
DA SYRUP. A- splendid nrfirle Fur salo
cheap. W.'F, DURISOB; Sr.

Captured at Last.
NOT A RAT, ROACH or BED BUG *e*a
be found at tue Store of M ARK E KT à CLIS
BY. Why ? Because thoy use and sell SURK
POP.
Mur 29 tf14

A Card from a Prodigal fon(

>

K

I RESPECTFULLY call the attention of
my friends and tho surrounding country, to
my locality, known as the Grove Place, Beech
fslnnd, where I may at all times bo found, un.
le-s professionally eng» (ted..

I keep constantly on hmd a fino lot of
PURK DRUGS, and am prepared to furnish,
my patrons with any Physic they may need.
Having fino Surgical Instrument*, and eorj-

id« rail lc experience as a Sorgeon,. lum pr«.
|iiirv>|. to perform all. kinds,of Surgical opera,
tiens.'
Ï especially call tho attention of the Lidies

AA the fftot that I. treat Uterino Diseased tery
successfully, and will- guarantee a cu re of any
caso of flvo years «Unding.

VeryJtcspcctfnlly.
. !«r.l SMITH, H. It.

Bat*, Feb IV - ja» 8


